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i

ThA FEW__JTSTADINCOUTRTES_OF THE

LD

rDT

The intelligent method, and perhaos the most common method of

arroac

when embarking uDon

and discover what

is

a

going on,

rather new enterprise is to look around
or what has already been done in that

Then such information as can be accurmlated may be

particular field.

Intelligently apìlied to the particular matter at hand wIth a view to
a

more rapid advancement than ordinarily is Dossible.

Such an aîyoroach has been made in regard to forest practice in the

United States.

From the time this country fIrst became conscious of

the forestry situation our foresters have tr000ed In larcze numbers to

other nations to

stuy

their methods of practice.

been written by these

Much literature has

contributions being received

as well as

directly from foreign foresters.
Forestry has been practiced In some of the Eurooean countries for
several centuries so that as far as the time element is concerned a

sufficiently long period has elapsed for those countries to have reached
for the oerson who finds

So,

certain definite conclusions

necessary to keep abreast of developments in this country,

it so

it

would

seem just as worthwhile that an effort be made to study the situation
in other countries.

This raper follows

somewhat different course than Is usually the

a

CUSt0n

when preparing material for such a

thought

Is

mind.

to deal very thoroughly an

On the other hand

lt

particular subject in such
a

is

a

uroose.

Ordinarily the

comoletely with the subject in

an Impossibility to adequately cover this
aper.

Rather

Is

lt the

desire to present

few of the more pertinent and more interesting factors pertaining

i

to the several countries selected.
In making a comoarison of

this nature it is at

aotarent that
there are two distinct angles in which a terson might be interested.
One of course, is the silvicultural anc3utilization standards, and the
other Is the attitude of the peorle themselves.
once

THE SITUATION IN GERMANY

0f

all

G-erma.ny

has

the modern nations, It is generally conceded that 'ermany
has most thoroucthly mastered forest practice in all its detafls, and
it is largely to this country that we are Indebted for our early
slivicultural systems. To supoort a population of 68 millIon peoole
about 50% as nnch as t.hat of the United States, Cermany has a. total
land area. slightly less than ichigan, is.cnsin, and .Tinnesota cornbined.(16
oI.

which Is

32

millIon acres, or

fairly weil distributed

2O

over

of the landed surface In forests

all

of the area.

This is

approxImately one twentieth as much forest land as there is in the U.S.
The ratio of acres per person based on tota.l land area is 1.7, whfle
in the U.S. the ratio Is 14.6 acres per person. The forest area. of
Germany works out to
an acre per caoita of population which may be
comjared to apprxrnately 5 in the U.S. Yet through wise use of Its
soils (-ermany supplies four fifths of its wood requirements.
The question naturally arises, what would be the cors.cuence if
the annual production of timber per acre In the U.S. equalled that
in Germany? Such a question may well be considered in view of the

intensive sflviculture and the resulting Increased
growth. Applying average erman growth figures per acre, we would be
growing about 180 bIllion board feet, while our present consumption in
1935 was little more than a. tenth of this figure. Probat.ly a more
conservative estimate s that our Dotential Rrowth canacity is two and
trend toward

more

2

one half times as great as the expected demand.

As an interest1n

sideli5ht, the prediction has been made that the best

ÖO million acres

or one third of our forest ares undêr maximurn intensity of
silvicultural

management would Droduce all the timber oroducts needeö. (16)
is

It

interesting to comoare the element cf time between Germany

and the U.S.

a,s

of lo

for us

years

regards forest mansgement.

It

to reach regionally, if not nationally,

position with refer-nce to the forests that
EuiOp

took In the neighborhood

as a whole 2000 years to obtain.

(3)

remains to be seen if

we can reorgaruiz.e our resources as well as Germany
tura.1

Germany as well as

it took
It

the economic

'rias

done.

Silvicul-

practice and regulation have been in effect over there for 200

years or more.

Today there

is

hardly an acre of state, city, or private

forest in the German empire which has not a regular well conceived

working plan.
Forest ownership in Germany is as follows:

35% of the total,

communal forests

farm woodlots make up the remainin

20, family entail forests
33°.

5

acres

n extent,

and 980,000

rrobably the Jarest orivetely owned

forest does not aggregate more than 200,000 acres.

(3)

not devoted to agriculture is considered forest land.
fl

and

The farm woodlote are numerous

and very small; 90% of them being 1ers than
of them are individually owned.

The state forests c-'mpose

waste land such as swamps, alome rocks etc.

Almost all land
There Is practically

Brusland, cut over land,

Protection forests beyond any oossibilty of access, and olantations of
seedlings just made are all officially classified as a forest.
The softwoods occupy 70

and the hard' oods 30

with the softvoods continuall.y encroaching.

(17)

of the forest area,

northern white pine, Doulas

fir, and American red oak are doing as well or better than native German

species.

The trees are smell when compared with timber In the U.S. so much

so that

los containing

over 300 board feet are rare.

Written by an American author about Eurooean or
will

-erman

Any article

foest conditions

invariably express sur'orise at the small loRs belnR manufactured
Logs are customarIly dIsposed of at a rublic auction.

into lumber.

The order of things seems to be that

manufacturer of

h is

rav%

product.

Th

a

tlmber

rower is veryseldom a

timber grower and manufacturer

operate separately and under différent ownershiD.

THE_SITUATION Th THE SCANT)INATTAN C0UNTRIS
SWEDgN
The Scandinavian countries are outstanding exarrioles of countries
in Which forest practice

is

Well developed.

Norway, Sweden, and Denmark

are the three countries usually referred to collectively as ScandinavIa.
0f these probably Sweden

l.a

more outstanding than the others, and for

this reason most of the following remarks will be relative to Sweden,

although they may be Renerally ap-olicable to the other

a

as well.

A

lumber industry, and lumber exoort trade of Sweden

study of the forests,
ds orobably the most

to

Interesting of its kind because Sweden eceuopies

leading position in the world in the lumber industry, not on account

of the quantity produced, but on account of the scientific forest

management and efficIent rnnufacture and sellIng methods.
The European land to the south and west of Scandinavia su000rt

denser populations ani possess much smaller forest areas oar capita.

These facts together with accessibility by sea, early led to exoortatlon
of timber, and lumber.

lt

is

for the abIlity to suoply other countrIes

with Wood products that the Scandinavian countries rank In importance
as they do.

(14)

the effects

of'

ventually though, in Sweden the forests began to show

the heavy draft they were called upon to meet.

The fact

was then brought before the Swedish peooie that their forests, while
a

renewable asset nevertheless were not inexhaustible.

4

Since over one

half of Sweden's land

aricu1tura1 land,

tha.t

product.on of forest

possesseF

area'

nort1on

crofle.

flttie or no fert11ty as

devoted to

Is

ts best use

ecause lumber and forest pro1ucts

constitutes virtually half of the total exports,
i-rrroortance

in the

of wood wlthin the country itself,

coupled with the

It

s

at once apìarent

that the standing of Sweden as a cultured and prosperous nation deends

absolutely upon its ability to caDitilize
uron
is

a

sustained yield basis.

and.

stabilize the forests

The total area of productive forests

(14)

55 million acres of which private forests constitutes 4

milflon.

(15)

Perhaps these figures can be taken as an indication of the ìart private
forestry will be exoected to olav when such excellent, business condtons
a.s

displayed in Sweden are equaled in other countries.
Sweden has made more forestry progress in the isst 50 years than

any other nation in the world.

Sweden to

a

pos1ton

forest products.

of oreeminence

in rank

in

international trade in

Proximity to England, the worlds greatest lumber buyer,

and the improvement
important reasons.

pulo wood was the factor which brouht

n

market in the chercoaling industry are other

All in all though it

is

the demand for small size

material which has mostly been responsible for the present intensive
s

ilvicult,ure.
E. A.

arguuent

herìan writing in the Journal of Forestry advances the
hat Ameri:an forest policy cannot be comared with Sweden's

because of the difference in size and other conditions of the
two countries
:-ie

holds that the successful use of a given method

n

solvng

a

relatively

small and simple problem is far from proving that the same method wIll

work successfully with a larger and more comolex problem.
sound this argument, it

is

However

probable that the Anrican forester would be

much wiser to concentrate his study on the Swedish situation more than

he has done in the past; this in oreference to so much inve.
5

iation

in Central and Southern Europe.

while oniy a small part of the U.S.

posseeses a climate ard förest condition
still more comparable to the U.S. than

Southern Europe.

Both countr1e

si1ar

to Sweden, Swec5en Is

any country In Central or

Is

depend to a large extent upon the

export market for disposal of their lumber and other
products.

Both

countries have a large portion of their total land area
devoted to
forests, and ownership

Is

roughly at about the same percentage,

forests In Sweden eomprislng slghtly more than 2O

ubl1c

of the total.

(1g)

20% of the rorests are comosed of broadleaf's, but
they are of little
valu0 because of the scattered
stands in which they grow.
Species
excelsa
Spruce.

f

nly two

coniferous wood are Important, pInus sylvestris and picea
The pine resembles Ndrway ìine and the spruce
our Eastern red

.

The growth

is

smaller however on the part of the individuai.

trees of the Swedish species, and they have more branches,

lumber oroduced

generally very knotty.

Is

The ground litter Is not as

much sought after here as It is in C-ermany.

75 to 200 years.
exploitation.

so that the

(14)

Rotations vary from

The government maintains control of cutting to orevent

Logging machinery

is

not used except that recently a

few American tractors have been put in oDeration.

The Swedish loggers

have gone Santa Claus one better in that they use reindeer
rather widely
for skidding their loge.
Iflches

in height.

High stunTos are unknown,

Top logs are rarely left In the woods, and as

other Eurooean countries utilizatIon
in the U.S.

seldom exceedng

ir

other forms IB

im.ich

3

in most

closer than

Most of the logs are barked before being driven In the river

to protect the fish, and to trevent accumulation of bark at the
sawmills

and In the river bottoni.
in

3wedens forests

:Rproduction as

by natural process.

6

a

general thing

Is

secured

In 1933 a

to
of

1nvst1ate

special legislature and expert committee was appointed
the future of forestry in Swede:, and the possibilities

expansion in the industry.

E;z1

They came to the conclusion that it

was virtually imooseible to en1are the industry to any aoreciable

extent by increasing the forest area or increment.

Rather they

decided that if forestry was to grow it must grow along the Unes of
further refinement of the goods sold.

This may be explained by the

following illustration bearing on the pulp wood industry.

At first

Sweden produced pulp wood mostly, now they are turning out more pulp,
and in the future to keep in line with the committees formula for
forest expansion will be in the main turning out products manufactured

from the pulp.

(24)

The committee banks strongly on future scientific

development in the matter of wood usage to keep the forests going.
is

It

conceivable that the textile industry which now imoorts all Its

rv

Cotton

be linked to the yield of the forest; that they will

eventually be using sugar made from wood, yeast from pulp, and running
their machinery with wood gas.
Den ark

Forestry in Denmark

is

from the standpoint of time.
1905.

(7)

little.

quite comoarable to forestry in the U.S.
Danish forestry really dates from the year

prior to then forest land received no atteution and

roduced

Beech, Norway spruce, silver spruce, larch, and white fir are

the principle trees.

Douglas fir stands first among the imported trees.

The major portion of the forest income is derived from thinnings.

The general practice

is

to depend on artificial planting rather than

natural seeding.

7

SITUATION

AUSTRALIA AND NE

IN

ZEALAND

Forestry in these countries

is of

the urique method.s and ideas In vogue.
eiiaphasized there since the 'or1d 'Var.

particular interest because of
Forest practice has been

The taramount

reaon being

the

very high prices paid for softwood products durIng and Immediately
the war.

fol1ow1n

(2

)

The meagerness of softwood suppl es from

Scandinsvian countries and from North American enabled those Australian
Owners who were fortunate enouh to have exploitable stand5oÍ

pine to sell their sturnoage at a trice of
18

2O per

per 100 board feet which

Naturally these extraordinary returns induced a number

M.

overnment to embark on etensive plantlnR

of Individuals as well as the

plans.

'onterey

Here, too,

the timber famine bogey has ulayed not a little part

Another substantial

in hasteninS large conIferous tree plantations.

but more recent reason for tree

for the unemoloyed.
of depression.

9O

It

plantng has been that

of findii

work

has been a traditional public activity in times

of the plantations now growin

in Australia have

been set out since the world war, so the exoansion in forestry has beer
very rapid.

Of this amount one third has been conducted under soonsership

of private enterprise.

Remarkable cultural success has been attained in New Zealand and

Australia with

tree was concentrated upon.

Dianted to
follows:

of this

onterey pine (Pinus radiata), and the olantin

At least three quarters of the olantations are

onterey pine and the balance in order of Imoortance as
Corsican n1ne,

aritIme pine,

Testern

Tellow pine,

the Southern

pines, Lodepole pine, Northern white pine, Doulas fir, Sltka spruce,

and European larch.
Two

thns

are already very apparent in which forest practice may

differ from the custoiary general prodedure in other countries.

ne

is

that artlflclal reenerat1on

n

the form of

almost wholey, and the other

s

that vrtua11y every tree from which

future forest croos are exoected

is

1antn

is

an exotic speclee.

r11ed uoon

The fact that

some of these trees are doing even better than ±n their native habitat
is

surprising.

It has

For instance the history of

probably been in those countries for

No doubt seed

Eventually

it

onterey pine
a

s

of interest.

hundred years or more.

as first brought In by srne whaler or in shiDs ballast.

came to be noticed as

altoether desIrable for the

ben

a

rand

rowin

roduction of forest products.

particular tree reaches relatIvely larze dImensions.
Was 150 feet high, 40 Inches in DBP, carryin
the b8rk of 2000 board feet.

thrifty tree,

a

r'ne

tree measured

merchantable voume inside

3arcent states that in the U.

from 60 to 90 feet in height and 16 to

trees

4 inches in diameter are

common, but a height of nearly 100 feet and a diameter of 3
and occasionally 5 or 6 feet Is sometimes obtained.
it may be seen that the

This

to 4 feet

From these figures

onterey pine reaches greater proportions in

the Antipodes than it does growing in its native habitat in the U.S.
It has

been said that a lack of knowledge of alivies and silviculture

of the native trees Is the orinciDle reason for the

artuicial

propagation of exotic conifers and the resulting retarding of the
development of forest wealth from native species.
A rotation of 30 to 35 years for

most of the other species has been set.

onterey Dine and 40 to 50 for
An average annual increment

of 250 Cu. ft. per acre may be
attained under the better conditIons

With

tonterey pine.

(2)

The cuality will compare favorably with the

grades milled from natural 2nd growth timber in the U.S. and more than
favorably with woodgoods produced In Scandinavian countrIes.
it

will be InterestIng to observe the orogrees of the forestry

movement in these countries under such conditions.

IncIdentally It

might be added that a t.rerd seems to be developin5 recently to
the handling of the indigenous
forest in a better manner.

SITUATION

IN

emhasie

RUSSIA

Forestry in Russia

is

worthy of coneideraton, not because of any

fine examples of forest

ractice or utilizatIon, but rather for the

effect they wIll

the future practice of forestry in the other

haveon

countries of the world.
The British Society of Foresters have gone on record as fearing
for the future of tImber growing in

ngland because of the import of

Russian lumber at prices so obviously uneconomcal from the stantholnt
of production.

(21)

Virtually all the countries interested In establishing

a sound system of forest practice have evidenced a feelIn

favorIng

legislation that will protect their interests against ImDortatlon from
RussIa under present conditions of wool production.

It

Is

very nuch to

the point to consider the serious menace to the
forest industries of
the United States.

The Hussian forests are tremendous in their area.

So much so in

fact that actually they have little idea of the exact condition of much
of the forest wealth.

to as being unexrlored.

A good oortion of the forest land is even referred
(23)

total iussian forest area

Is

U.S. with Alaska included.
conifers which are more
coirorise 7O

River driving

However estimates have been made that the
at least two and one half tiies that of the

pine and spruce

mportant

to 90% of the stand
is

the

than the hardwoods.
in the North and

Drincp1e means

sledding being of importance

n

reoonderate among the

only

The conIfers
in the South.

of transoortatlon, with forms of

the North.

(20)

in general,

though, the

location of the Hussian forests for utilization in not favorable.

Page 11 not supplied
lo

Before the Social ±evoluton 25% of the forests belonged to the
states, and the remainder to the communes,

and various

instjtutg.

(23)

t.

large ìr1vate owners,

There was no reu1ar system of forest

management and individuals exploIted their forests to an exaerrated
degree.

Hence the Soviet government InherIted a silviculture that was

practically ruined.

From this perIod a marked difference of opinion

seems to prevail as to the effect such a chan.e in
the forests.

overnment had uoon

Öne writer, an imoortant official connected with the

Russianforests, states that the year 1923
marked the beginning of

a.

new era for the

(4

years after the Revolution),

issian forests.

(3)

Since

he did not present many conclusive arguments in support of his contention
it might seem that most of the other

wriers are more nearly correct

when they state that such a chançe in forest practice actually extends
only so far as provIsions made on paper for more IntensIve sHviculture
in the five year pian.

They hold, that exploitation in re1aton to the

constantly rising requirements of th Industry

is

on the upgrade:

that

since 1929 when the state fo:ests were placed under that deDartment of

the government responsible for the execution of the fIve year plan,
the welfare of the forests have been completely subordinated to the

industrial program.

It Is

due to the practices arising from this

situation that the attltude of other nations previously mentioned may
be accounted for.

The chief gLipe belog that

ssIa.n forest

goods can

be put on foreign markets at such low prices because theoods are

produced by men suffering the lowest scale of livIng, and Droduced fror
confiscated natura]. resources carrying no caita1 charge for interest,
taxes of deprecIation.

(21)

1ethods of supervision are

In

such a low state that durine a

recent year over 33 mliii on acres of land was so devastated as to be

practically unproductive. (20)

Desote the fact that exploitation
12

without regulaUon
so

hue

is

the fact today In Russia, the area of foreet Is

that the total growth still more than equals the cut.

Lest the idea be imolanted that there Is no good In Russian forestry,

They have turned ou

may it be added that such Is not the case.

remarkable work on several asoects of forestry, but on the whole are
handice.rped in the matter of Incentive by being blessed wIth such an

abundant natural resource.

They are the outstanding nation as far as

experience with shelter belts

Is

They have been working wIth

concerned.

Shelterbelts comoarable in size to our proposec
since 1880 cr befor6.

(22)

midwestern project

TheIr systems of ehelterbelt planting seem

most nearly applIcable in scale and other conditions to a simIlar

undertaking in this country, so that an intensIve study on the part of
our foresters would be quite aporooriate.
So, whether out of her forest chaos will corne order, and

what kind of order

Is a

if so

question of the first magnitude to foresters

all over the world.

SITUATION

IN

ENLAND

As was the case with Australia,

the war teriod brought England face

to face with their dependent position as regards timber suoplies.

WIth

timber Imrjorte being ora.ctically shut off from other countries they were
forced to depend on their own limited resources.
was great feelIng

caught in

a

tha.t

steps should be taken so that they would. not be

Natural reproduction

like predicament In the future.

difficult to obtaIn and the tendency
uction.

After the war there

is

is

all towarès artificial reprod-

Actually the forestry questIon in

'Ireat

ritIan resolves Itself

Almost every artIcle

lareli Into

a

publIshed

deals wIth the ouestion
America about English forestry

ln

matter of afforesta.ton.

of afforestation.

13

(lo)

In

considering British forestry about the first

thought of

Is

that the rest of the British

thn

enire will

ordinarily

be able to

supoly England with forest oroducts, but actually to state that the
British

E1re

is self

supportng as far as timber products are

concerned is an error.
Forest conditions are somewhat dIfferent in England than In most
of the other European nations.
is

An unfavorable factor In time of oeace

the difficulty In marketng softwood lumber on account of Importations

from the ScandinavIan countries and from

ussIa.

English lumber

S

Inferior due to growth and to 000r manufacturIng methods .ce

ws

Originally the reason for maintaining the forests

protection of game, and today game
part of the forest.
in the Scotch pine

is

for the

stili about the most Imoortant

Forest fires are not a problem In England

excet

lantatons, but protection against rabbits

constitutes the same oroblem to them as protection against forest fire
1s

to us.

Douglas fir, Sitka soruce, and Vestern red cedar are the American

trees doing well Ing England.

Vost of the forests as

v.s.s

previously

mentioned have been planted rather than depending on natural reproduction.
robably the greatest use of timber grown in England
in their numerous mining öoeratiöris.

Is

for pit wood

Such use does not requIre lumber

of high quality, so fits in nicely with the rather poor quality produced.
It

is

thought, that for some time to come at least, the hIgher quality

woods will be imoorted In view of its low price and a.thndance.

14
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PSThILITISÖF FOREST PRACTICE AS A PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
Tt may be safely said that one of the foremost questions In the
minds of foresters in America today s whether or not it.. will be
possible for private forestry to pay Its way financially. perhaps
the best argument advocates of forest practice have had Is to toint
to the success of pr1vte forestry In Europe. However, analyz Ing the
Situation in Germany we find that the success of private Interests Is
largely due to unique conditions which do rot yet prevail In the U.S.
OF

--na.e1y markets for lumber a few miles from the source, and markets
for fuel and forest litter. If fuel wood did not brIng a fair price
many of the G-erman forests would be worked at a loss. From this it
would .ppear that a market for that part of the tree not manufactured
into lumber may be a good part of the solution to successful private

forest practIce.
One

of the most outstanding factors that favor forestry as a

business In

is the climate. As soon as the word
forest Is mentioned to the averae American Investor, he at once thinks
of fire and the long terIod of risk. In northwestern Europe such a
psychology does not afflict the forest owner or investor. In fact,
he looks upon woodlands as a most stable form of rroperty constantly
tending to Increase in value. Fr'm a forestr standpoInt Sweden
POSsesses in her climate a great advantage over North America In that
she is blessed wIth practical imrminity from forest fires 1f ordinary
precautions are taken. (14) The direct reason for this imnminity is
the luxuriant growth of grasses, and mosses on the forest floor everywhere, toeether with constant high relative humidity, which keeps
this vegetation and the underlying soil perennIally moist. In view
of these facts it is surorising to note the averae annual precipitation
In Sweden is less than 20 Inches.
Sweden and Europe

15

An Interesting observaton made by E.
sorne

C.

Richards on a tour of

6000 miles through Europe was that in all that dIstance only one

area of forest was passed that had been freshly burned and this area
was only about loo feet across.

There are many reasons including

(9)

damo weather and fairly regular rainfall, with an absence of prolonged
droughts, but this does not tell the vhole story.

The

iropean oeonle

have a mental att1tue different from curs toward fires.

Somehow It

has been Impressed upon them that forests are valuable and Irntortant,
and that they belong to someone, and thet euch b.eInR the case they are
not to be destroyed, abused,

or burned up.

With this pschyology

in

the mind of the g3reral public, the forester has a much easier time of
lt than

In

America where too many people do not consider the forests to

be of any value.
The private owner contends that labor costs are much hIgher in

the U.S. which is true enough.

On the other hand as an

hIhr

fact that taxes are ordinarily

cffset is the

In most foreign countries.

Contrast this to the fact that our taxes are considered to be one of
the outstandin

hindrances to sustained yield, and yet foreign oerators

seem to get along with even

a

higher tax.

Fernow contends that such

higher costs as taxes should drive the owner to more
t0 offset the burden.

In

addition

it

ntenslve forestry

has been estimated that our

lands are undoubtedly of higher average productIve capacity per acre
than

tha.t

of European

Eurean

nations--possbly one third greater.

bankers rank timber investments among the highest of all

forms of investment.

They irok upon forest oractice as a sound private

investment, an Investment that will \ield a reasonable return

consistently.

In the field

of non-speculative Investment,

what most people are interested

in,

which Is

they consider that forestry In the

long run probably pays about the same returns as any other sound

investment--from 3% to 4%.
16

timber
flnd that the cost of grow
is some where near the same level in the U.S. and. in Europe wIth the
balance, if any, in favor of this country. In addition, our lands
are potentially more productive. Put the uroean countries hold
th edRe from the mirket standpol nt . They hveamore complete
Utiization as well s a market within their own country for all the
Reviewing the

situation

we

to this the safety factor of
freedom from flre, and t is apparent that as these cond1tons now
stand orivate foreign forest?rs have a much botter set up.
Another feature of difference between our country and those of
Europe that may have a profound effect on the oractice of private
forestry, and one that is ordinarily barely though of, is that of the
family. Over there the many estates have been in the same families
through countless enerations. The tendency seems to be for the Sons
to follow in the fathers footsteps cenerat1on after encration.
Due to this factor it is possible to follow the saine forest practices
and plans over the long period f' time necessary to oroduce a forest
crcn. In this country the reverse seems to be true. The family tIes
do not seem to be as stronc, and so far et least the incentIve to
bufld up a lasting family estate has been lacking. Since such family
estates ordinarily Comrjse fron one fifth to one sixth of the forest
area of the uropean countries, they make up a worthwhile portion

forest products they

of the

can

row.

Add

total.
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